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Sidelines

Assisting Hoad Coach Bob Higgins
with the Lion football team are
coaches, of four other varsity sports
on the lookout foi talent for their
own squads. The backfield coach is
Dutch Hermann, \arsity basketball
mentor, the linorrfen me in charge of
Joe Bedcnk, baseball coach; the tram-
ei is Leo Houck, who coaches box-
ing, and Chailie Spcidel, wrestling
coach, duects setting up exorcises.

Penn State and Lebanon Val-
ley will meet for the sixteenth
time on Saturday when the Ann-
villc Collegians come here Tor
the second game on the Lion
•.chedule. The Blue and White
has won all of the fifteen pre-
vious games, twchc times by
shutouts.

Penn State vaisity teams of the
next two or three years should be
well supplied with material if the
roster of high school captains in the
mutely 1,225, of which some 825 are
entering freshman class is a fair in-
dication of athletic ability In the
new class of approximately 1,225, of
which some 825 are men, there aie
79 boys who were captains of some
high school or preparatory school
athletic team

I=l=l
Rub Currie, halfback ace of

the Waynesburg Yellow Jackets
and better known as the pest of
the basketball court, did not play
football last year. According to
Conch Wolf, Itnb Is a likeable kid
and likes to hang around with
the big boys, so let him get
out and run around a bit.

Wood, which was gathered for the
first time away back in 1922 by
Wavnesbuig Collgoe students for a
bonfire cclcbiation in anticipation of
its triumph that year o\er Washing-
ton and Jefferson College, was
gathered together again Saturday
night in celebration of the first time
in history that the Western Pennsyl-
vania institution has won from a
major opponent

Temple University will employ
three different typos of line play. In
addition to the orthodox six and seven
man line, it is probable that the team
will use a five-man line also, in which
only five men will be used in the first
defense with the center and one
tackle coming out to back up the lrac

IMEI
A new head coach, a new sys-

tem of play and two sophomores
making their debut as \arsity
players will be introduced on Sat*
urday when the. University of
Pennsylvania opens its fifty-fifth
football season against- Siytirth-
moro on Franklin Field.

Contending that football is a sport
which calls forth the best qualities m
men, Dr. Ralph M. Brett, acting:
president of Rutgeis University, an-:
nounccd his whole-hearted support of
the Scarlet football team at the Rut-
gcis-Providence game on Saturday.
Just forty ycais ago Dr Brett was
captain of his Alma Mater’s grid
team.

I=l=l
. With a new coach and a re-
vamped lineup, the West Virgjnu
University football team, fresh
from its li-to-6 victory over
Duqucsno. will make its seventh
visit to New York on Saturday
to meet the Fordhnm University
gridmen at the Polo Grounds

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Nittany Defense Falls
Before Air Attack

of Jackets
Unable to check the passing at-

tack of the Waynesburg Yellow Jack-
ets, Penn State’s gnd team dioppod
its opening game of the 1931 season
by a 7-to-0 score on New Beaver*
field Saturday afternoon.

Although Coach Bob Higgins’ team
outshone its opponents in number
first downs legistored, by a 10-to-7
count, there is littledoubt that Coach
Frank Wolf’s proteges earned their
victory, the second that the Western
Pennsylvania institution has gained
in State College in less than a year.

Through the fine running of Rab
Currie and the accurate passing of
Johnny Ross the Yellow Jackets man-
aged to snatch from the grasp of the
Lions, a victory which means much
to any comparatively new team at
the opening of a season

Using the lateral pass as a means
of getting into Lion territory, Currie,
Waynesburg back, employed the same
play to register the only score of the
day Immediately before the scoiing
Johnny Ross had completed a for-
ward pass to Jake Porter who ran to
the State two-yard line. After Rol-
lason gained a yard through the line
Currie raced around right end for the
touchdown

Halt Lion Advances
Twice m the opening period the

Lions failed after they had passed
the twenty-five yard marker, once on
the fourteen-yard line and once from
the twenty-two yard stripe. In these
two marches the Lions made four
fust downs.

Onlv once after the first quarter
did the Blue and White advance the
oval beyond the Waynesburg thirty-
five jard line and this time the Hig-
gins-coachcd machine failed to gain
the necessaiy yardage m four downs.
The Jackets soon punted out of dan-
ger and from then on the pigskin was
in State’s territory

Receiving Lasich’s opening kickoff
on the ten-yaid line and returning
the ball fifteen yards, the Jackets
punted and the Blue and White ad-
vanced the ball by a forward pass,
Moonves to Snyder The pass was
good for twenty-three yards and was
followed by the Lion leader’s line
plunging which brought the ball to
the twenty-three yard line. Here the
Lions faltered the first time.

Punt Out of Danger
After punting out of danger, the

Jackets’ line yielded to the thrusts
of Willie, Moonves, and Lasich until
the Lions reached the fourteen yard
stripe. Here Coach Wolf’s team
withstood the furthest attack made
by the Blue and White when Sny-
det’s attempted forward pass, to
Moonves was not completed.

Fallowing an exchange of punts,
UurriFskirted right end'for" a first
down by using a lateral pass. From
this point, the Lion foity-foui yard
line, Ross tossed a pass to Porter
who caught the oval on the State
twenty-four yard line and ran to the
tw o-yard marker before being
biought down At this position Rol-
lason made one yard on a line thrust
and Currie followed with another lat-
eral pass play and a touchdown
£ortei kicked the extra point from
placement

During the remainder of the sec-
ond period the ball remained near
midfield although Currie thieatened
each time he caught a Lion punt. The
third period found the Waynesbuig

MEALS SANDWICHES
>le arc enlarging our Cooking facilities and suggest that you try

Our Home Cooked Meals
LOCUST LANE SANDWICH SHOP

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 211 E. Niltiin) Ale HOME MADE PIES

FIRST FALL SHOWING OF
COATS, DRESSES, MILLINERY

and Correct Accessories
AT THE

BAND BOX
ALLEN STREET

FRUIT
The Pennsylvania State College Orchards

Mclntosh, Grimes and Smokehouse varieties of apples
are ready. Prices 50c to $1.25 bushel. Winter apples will
not be harvested until October.

College fruit can be had from all Stale College grocery
stores. A salesman will be on duty at the College Orchard
Fruit Packing House during business hours. Packing
House Phone No. 913-R-4.

DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE
THE PENNSYLVANIA' STATE COLLEGE

Waynesburg Eleven
Defeats Lions, 7-0 Waynesburg

10 First Downs 7
177 Yards Gained by Rushing 64

9 Passes Attempted 11
2 Passes Completed 6
1 Passes Intercepted 1

39 Yards Gained by Passing 120
40 Yards Lost by Penalties 60
37 Average Length of Punts 35

1 Average Return ofPunts 6
2 Fumbles 0

Penn State

The Lineup
Penn State 0 Waynesburg 7

Gnmshaw L E. Lufrano
McMillen L. T. - - Wiley
Curry L. G. Mancuso
Anderson C. Paul
Kane R. G. Brnjas
Stcnrpeck R, T. Scott
Brewster R E. , Galcska
R. Snyder Q. B. ’ Ross
Willc L. H. Currie
Moonves R. H. Domoisc
Lasich, Capt. F. B. Rollason

Penn State 0 0 0 o—o
Waynesburg 0 7 0 0 7

Touchdown—Currie. Point after
touchdown—Porter (placement).

Substitutions—Penn State* Cole
for Kane, Slusser for Grimshaw,
Shields for McMillen, Hiblcr for Cole,
Berry for Stempeck, Rosenberg for
Brewstei, Conn foi R. Snyder, Col-
lins for Willc, Wille for Collins, Be-
doski for Kane, Shieldsfor Stempeck,
Slusser for Brewster. Waynesburg:
Rozzi for Paul, La Rue for Rozzi,
Paul for La Rue, Ambrose for Gal-
eska, Porter for Demoise, Donley for
Porter, Kerns for Scott, Butterworth
for Brnjas, Patsch for Ambrose.

Referee—W. G. Crowell, Swarth-
more. Umpire—W R. Crowley, Bow-
doin. Linesman—S. J. Gass, Lehigh.
Field Judge—F. R. Wallace, Wash-
ington College.

team threatening again when they
completed three forward passes which
gained a total of sixty yards. Pen-
alties, however, retarded the gam to
thirty yards.

Play Straight Football
Not taking any chances after they

had advanced the oval to the Lion
twenty-eight yard mark by a for-
ward pass, Ross to Donley, the Jack-
ets became content with straight
football and kept the ball deep in
State territory almost the entire
quarter. On two occasions the Lions
had possession of the ball within the
shadows of their goal posts, but man-
aged to kick out of the'danger both
times. *

Througout the entire game the
Wolf-coached line showed a good bit
of speed, especially when their full-
back kicked Time and again Bob
Snyder was stopped in his tracks af-
ter receiving Rollason’s punts

RAMMACHER WILL CALL
GYM ASPIRANTS MONDAY

Princeton, Temple, Army, Colgate
Included in Proposed Meets.

Coach John Rammachcr, mentor of j
the first Lion gym team, will call
the candidates for this year’s team
Monday. Although no definite ar-
rangements have been made, meets
have been proposed with Princeton,
Colgate, Temple, and Army.

The only meet of the season, last
year _was_won by the Lion team at
the' expense of Colgate ’ferymnasts.
The New York school, however, may
drop its gym team this year.

With eight of last year’s lettermen
back, Penn State’s newest sport has
bright prospects for the coming sea-
son One of the meets may be a tri-
angular affair with Princeton and
Temple as the opponents, said Ram-
macher.

TRY

Crissman Barber Shop

40c Haircuts
4 BARBERS

, Open from Bto 8
On Pugh Street—A Few Steps from College A>enue

Automobile Repairing 1 Body and Fender Work

Kellers 282 Service Garage
Day and Night Delivery Service

STORAGE
Slone Garage—looo East College Avenue v

Gas and Oil Washing and Alcmiting

How It All Happened

YEARLING GRIDDERS
DUFOR OPENER

60 Freshmen Continue Practice
' For Initial Contest With

Dickinson Seminary

Sixty candidates for the freshman
football team are practicing daily in
preparation for the opening game of
the season against Dickinson Semin-
ary Oct, 17.

Although Coach Larry Conovei has
just started the task of seeding out
a starting lineup against the William-
sport school, several men already
stand out as likely prospects not only
for the freshman squad but as the
material on which future Penn State
varsity hopes must hinge.

From neighboring Bollefo'nte Acad-
emy come Douglas, Webb, Hunter,
and Parks in search of positions in
the" backfield Other promising backs
include Cummings of Cape May, N.
J.f high school, Wilbert of Johnson-
burg high schools, and Sigcl of Belle-
vue high school.

Has Wealth of Material
A wealth of guards and tackles has

met Coach Conover in his search for
line material Most promising among
the guaids are Johnson of Peddle In-
stitute, Davis of Upper Darby high
school, and Coskcn of McDonough
Prep. Kreizman, former Philadel-
phia Central high school star, and
Davis, from Wyoming Seminary, are
outstanding tackles.

The search for promising ends has
revealed Roddum of Wyoming Sem-
inary, Allen of Cook Academy, and
Fletcher of George School inthe \an«
guard at present. Among the cen-
ters, Hayward and Watkins of
Larksville and Kessler of Scranton
Central high school arc promising.

Oar Opponents

Lebanon Valley 0 Georgetown 25
Temple 33

“

Mt. St. Mary’s 0
Syracuse 46 St Lawrence G
Pitt 61 • Miami 0
Colgate 40

_

Niagara 0
Lafayette 51 Baltimore 0
West Virginia 15 Duquesne 6

SUTHERLAND EXPRESSES HOPE
Jock Sutherland,. Pitt ,Football

"cßaeh, lias surprised his intimates by
flatly expressing confidence and high
hopes in this year’s Pitt Panthers

$5,000 FOR 25c
• Travellers Travel Accident
Policy Ideal for Week-end Trips

FROST &.DOTY
Peoples National Bank Bldg.

HARRIERS PREPARE
TO DEPEND TITLE

25 Candidates Report for Nittany
Team—Will Open Season With

Pitt Panthers Here

With over twenty-five promising
varsity candidates working out daily,
the Lion harriers will present a for-
midable team in defense of the inter-
collegiate cross country champion-
ship won last year at Van Cortland
Park, in New York City.

The Nittany team will open its sea-
son on October 31 when it meets the
University of Pittsburgh harriers in
conjunction with the varsity football
game. Last year at Pittsburgh, the
Panthers were defeated over the
Schcnley course, and inthat meet the
Penn State team made a perfect
score completely outclassing the Pitt
runners

On November 7 the cross country
team will meet Syracuse away. Al-
though defeated by the Lions last
year, the Orangemen were one of the
leading eastern contenders. This
year the Hill runners appear to be
even stiongcr than they were last
fall and will test the strength of the
Blue and White. ♦

Led by Captain Glassburn the Nit-
tany squad will probably include
King, Space, Van Cise, England, Na-
poleon, Grenmgcr, Turner, Baird and
Harvey. A call for freshmen candi-
dates has been issued and they, too,
are practicing daily.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

CO-EDS
Make

SCHLOW’S
QUALITY SHOP

YourHeadquarters
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35c Dinners

Served Daily
Always Open

On Beaver Avenue
Near PostofTicc

SOCCER ASPIRANTS
HOLD SCRIMMAGES

Coach Jeffrey Drills Players
For Opening Game With

Western Maryland

Opening the second week of soccer
practice, Coach Bill Jeffrey’s soccer-
men engaged in kicking goals and
loosening up exercises yesterday af-
ternoon. Three scrimmages were held
last week, and one probably will tako
place this afternoon in preparation
for the first game with Western
Maryland here two weeks from Sat-
urday. v

Ten lettermen, who have returned
for legular workouts, will constitute
the nucleusof another promising Nit-
tany soccer eleven. Captain Ted Mc-
Kunc will'be suppoited by lus for-
mer teammates Bill Henszcy, A 1 Day-
kin, Frank Evans, Bill Tyson, Herb
Masters, Dutch Miller, Bob Shepard,
Shorty Mussel, and Junior Holmes,
all lettermen.

Veteran Forwards Report
Frank Tully and Homer Manwar-

mg, a sophomore, are seeking the
goal keeper’s post, now retained by
Captain McKune, while Bill Henszcy
will be forced in the competition for
full-back positions by Tom Ifaigh,
Dave Young, and Rudy Lindquist, an
enterprising sophomore

In the race for half-back assign-
ments, A 1 Daykin and Frank Evans
will find worthy rivals in Bill Shea
and Bob Young. • The center-half-
back will rest between Bob Sigcl, Ed
Sherwood, and Bill Porter, a varsity
newcomer

Six lettermen are candidates for
the five forward posts in the persons
of Tyson, Masters, Miller, Shepard,
Holmes, and Mussci Other promis-
ing material is noticeable in George
Schwartz, a junior, and Shorty Ed-
wards and Jim Altemus, sophomores.

Tuesday, September, 29, 1931

SCHLOSS ELECTED
NEW NET MENTOR

Approved as Instructor in Physical
Education, Assistant Coach

Of Varsity Quintet
Appointment of Mr. Leon W.

Schloss to serve ns an instiuctor in
physical education as well as coachl
of the varsity tennis team and as-
sistant coach of varsity basketball,
was announced by College authori-
ties yesterday.

Coach Schloss succeeds Prof. Har-
ney W. Stover as tennis coach Pro-
fessor Stover will devote full time1
this year to work m engineering ex-
tension, while last year he served nS'
an assistant professor of economics
and as tennis coach in addition to ex-
tension work.

Mr. Schloss was graduated from
the American University in Washing-
iton, D. C, in 1930 and last yearcame
to Penn State as a graduate assist-
ant in history and political science.
He gamed his Master of Arts degree
at the Summer session this summer

The new coach won four letters m
basketball, two in football, two in
tennis, and one in track while an un-
dergraduate at American University.
He assisted Coach Dutch Hermann
intraining last year’s varsity basket-
ball squad.

STOCK JUDGING TEAM GAINS
LEADING PLACE IN CONTEST

In a stock judging: contest of the
Eastern States exposition held at
Springfield, Mass, the College team
placed first with a remarkably high
team score. The other states which
placed were, Connecticut, New
Hampshire, and Rhode Island.

Russel F. Fishburn ’32, won the
first prize in the contest, while Da-
vis H. Ricks ’32, annexed the third
honois. Other Penn State men who
placed included Milton E Miller, ’32,
fourth, Sam Dave ’32, eighth, and
William B. Ball ’32, eleventh.

Art Invitation to Men
Who Have Their Clothes

Tailor Made

A representative of the Society
Brand organization will be at our
store Wednesday and Thursday,
September 30th • and October Ist

He personally will take your meas-
urements. He’ll give you just the
style you want and ought to have.
You’ll find iteasy to make a selection
for he will submit Society Brand’s
complete line of new Fall styles and

custom woolens.

Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 30th and Oct. Ist

l

FROMM’S
'' Society Brand Clothes * \

A Banking Service Must Meet the Needs of the
Community. We Offer a Complete

Banking Service

Peoples National Bank
State College, Pa.


